OASIS

Online Access to Student Information Systems, is a tool that makes information available to students, faculty, and staff via the campus network. OASIS is the primary method that students use to register for courses. OASIS was developed by Management Information Systems in conjunction with the University Registrar.

Questions related to connecting with the University network should be directed to the Help Desk for Information Technology Services at 343-1631 or any school computer lab. Questions about the registration process, use of OASIS, or dates and deadlines should be directed to school registrars. A list of these can be found here.

OASIS requires the use of a VUnet ID and an e-password. Information about obtaining a VUnet ID can be found at VUnet Services. Information on e-passwords, including instructions for obtaining an e-password and dealing with forgotten e-passwords is available here.

How to Register for Courses Using OASIS

Step 1: Once you are logged into OASIS (http://oasis.vanderbilt.edu) a sub menu will open. Enter the number for the registration program.

Step 2: Select the term for which you are registering.

Step 3: The first time you enter OASIS for a registration period, you may be prompted to enter your "Adviser Approval Code" - you must get this code from your adviser. If you are not prompted for this code, it is not required. The registration screen opens. Using the commands below, proceed with your course requests.

OASIS COMMANDS

To enter your course selection, use the ADD command.
To drop a course, use the DROP command
To change a course section, use the CHANGE command.
To list various things use the SHOW command.
  --to display subject area abbreviations
  --to display course numbers in mathematics
  --to display course sections of Economics 100
  --to display course sections that are writing intensive
  --to display your schedule
  --to display a graphic of your weekly schedule
For Help
  ------->ADD ENGL 104W 01
  ------->DROP ENGL 104W
  ------->CHANGE ENGL 104W
  ------->SHOW A&S
  ------->SHOW MATH
  ------->SHOW ECON 100
  ------->SHOW W
  ------->SHOW SCHED
  ------->SHOW WEEK
  ------->HELP
  ------->PRINT
  ------->PF Hum 215
  ------->CONVERT Hum 215
  ------->WAIT Econ 100
  ------->UPDATE Econ 100 01

IMPORTANT NOTE
Do not attend a class for which you are registered without placing yourself on a wait list. Departments and faculty may periodically check the wait lists. If you have not followed the wait list procedure, your chances of getting into closed courses are greatly diminished.